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GENERAL SOURCES


Dominican Republic

INTERVENTION, 1916-1924


See Chap 6.


See also:
-AWC curricular materials. Arch.
INTERVENTION, 1965-1966-General Sources


By US commander.


Includes extensive bibliography.


Investigation of U.S. involvement in assassination plots against foreign leaders since 1960. See pp. 191-216.


Dominican Republic


INTERVENTION, 1965-1966-Analyses/Lessons

Dietsche, Raymond O. "What Does It Mean to 'Win' in the Dominican Republic?" AWC student paper, Jan 1967. 11 p. Arch.


Johnsrud, Melvin H. "In the Dominican Crisis, Was Peace Victorious?" AWC student paper, 1968. 22 p. Arch.


INTERVENTION, 1965-1966-Memoirs/Units


Dominican Republic


Field, Frederick. P. Papers. 6 Boxes. Arch.
Includes papers on his participation.


And see his other publications cited above.


_____.

INTERVENTION, 1965-1966-Diplomatic/Strategic Aspects


Dominican Republic


INTERVENTION, 1965-1966-Other Special Aspects


Dominican Republic

Casey, Thomas. Transcript of interview on medical evacuation in Dominican Republic. Medical Historical Unit Collection. Arch.


See Chap 11


See also:
- Various photos, PhotoArch
- These additional possibly pertinent papers:
  Adams, Paul - Oral History (Dom Rep F-33, STRICOM 6-1, 6-649) & 1 box papers STRICOM.
  Burchinal, David - Oral History, pp 1-118.
  Freeman, Paul - Oral History, (CONARC-1965 - 3-29).
  Goodpaster, Andrew - Oral History, pp. 4-31.
  Haines, Ralph - Oral History.
  Harnell, Ben - Oral History, (Red Systems pp.2-14).
  Johnson, Harold K. - Oral History, and ca 3-5 useful boxes.
  Logistics - 4th Logistics Command - Scrapbook of clippings.
  O'Meara, Andrew - Oral History.
  Palmer, Bruce - Oral Hist and 7 boxes papers.
  Seitz, John A. 3 boxes papers.